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'Tis stranga how men in this world

have been deluded by words. Take

Rome for an example. . Tarquin was

King, and Lucius Brutus swore over the

dead bod- of Lucretia that another King

should never reign in Rome, and he

mudu crrni Ills word. The name of

King was studiously avoided, and yet the

people soon look, under another name,

a chief executive officer, with powers as

unlimited as those which had been ex-

ercised und-rth- e title of Kingly prerog-

ative. They took the name of Empe

ror, and Augustus Casiar was the first

that arrogated the title. His power was

as unbounded as that of Tarquin; yet be-

cause Tarquin had violated the person

of the chaste Lucretia, no man was ever

permitted to hold, again in Rome the

name of King. It was so in France.
Louis the 16ih, was decapitated. lie
and his ancestors had been called Kings

for centuries. But Napoleon Bonaparte

dared not take the name of King. Ha

was first of the three Consuls, in exact

imitation of Uf people of Rome. ' Me

',,(,.-- , )r,n-.,- p snle Consul, and afterwards
r,:nperor of France. So it was in Eng-

land, when Charles the 1st was behead-

ed, and Oliver Cromwell succeeded to

supreme power. He dared not take the

name of Kinrj. but assumed the title of

Protector to the Commonwealth, and yet

with power as unbounded as was ever

exercised by any one of the Tudor or

Stuart family. Cromwell rose to power
by the inevitable force of circumstances,

or as Kossuth would say by the logical

sequence of events. He was far from

being an original hypocrite in his de-

signs. He had embarked on board of a

vessel for America, with his kinsman, Mr.

Hampden, when lis was arrested by the

warrant of the King, who feared the ef-

fect of their boldness and determination
in religious and political matters, in the

then discontented state of the Colonies.
But what a warrant of arrest was that for

Charles the 1st! Cromwell did not take
fk naoi rf ICinor hut fle in 7nnl flnrl

Wa ktrn nil

of this kind here?
person in

as
infallible, authority

bow?

this country
Mormonism.

not the slightest

his Infallibility may say are under
sentence of everlasling condemnalion

INow, we know that mere are some

gentlemen who take exceptions to this

tenor of our remarks. Let all such come

up to book as have to come, and
answer before their God, the faith

that is in them. Will they say that we

are provoking religious controversy
which of all others is the worst?. We

deny it unconditional! v. We look alone
at this question its pnlituaj bearings
It is far better to speak out plainly on

these mailers than to play your Jerry
Sneak. Historical records are not to bo

obliterated.
But we will not proceed further at

present. We say now, that the Amer
ican Presidency is upheld by the Pontif
ical power at Rome, the liberties of this

country will have to struggled as
they were in for upwards of a

hundred years. Far be tter at once is

let it be that the original
intent of Constitution should be car-

ried out, and that is, that those born on
soil are the fit agents for trie execu-lior- a

of the grpat purpose for which the
American mission seems to he designed
Now, may be wrong. But lake the

history of world for 1500 years, and
what has it but continued exhibi
tion of Kinglv and Priestly prproinive?
Has it not been monstrous? Must we
not, as men of sense, sar that Republican
Government is foolery, or throw

the but at the same
time calamitous mummeries which have
been such nightmare upri

There is to be remedy for all this,
and it is the duty of the American people
to apply the we do not,
shall go on as they have in Europe, bo led
by the nose by Priests, and driven with
the bayonel by Kings Thus will be

on the eternal round of human life,
whicii the melancholy page history ex-- t

hibits to our Have nolhinc
more hopeful in view? Is great Re
public destinated to nothing else on ear:!
than, like the Kings of Europe, tojjiss
the Pope's tees? If it be so, let every
man hence to his idol. bed, and so
high-sighte- d tyranny range on till each
man drops by lottery.
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. , . , Ihe Hard Sjtells of New York
as in ranee, ne was ausoiuie power e TILL ASAINST THE ADMINISTRATION.- --

and unchecked in will.
it was announced sometime that theNow, to apply these things to the A-- F , ,

ago
F1 .? , two 'actions of the Democracy had unit- -

merican Presidency. We throw oft the , , .
6(1, but appears that the announcement

odious and contemptible name of King,' was based npon the feelings and actions
against which we had warred for seven

. ot a ,ew- - and that, so far as the mfluen- -
years, and when we at last succeeded we tlal loaders of the Hard Shells are con- -

took the name of President for the Lxe- -

. j cerneu, they reject all solicitations to co- -

cutive Department ol the Government.
F alesce, and ententai still as hearty and

Well, perhaps, we flatter ourselves that' ' as outspsken a contempt for tho admn- -
by change ot name, we can avoid the flslratlon as ever they did. Witness thecalamitous results of absolute powerinl-,- , , . ,

,u"uw"'g lesoiuuons aaop oa in prettynations and other lands. Thoother
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;;full of the State Democratic
(Hard bhell) Committee held at Albanyour engaged in struggle to cur- -

. lontha 25th ult:
tail Executive power. It is the Whie .AoBi, That in the result of the rccsnt clec- -
creed, which we inherited and wore 110,1 ln 'lls .Stnio, influenced as it was by new and
taught In our youth. We

'

have deep uPo
extraneous

the posmon
isms, having

anJ
no Ierritjm!,io

ol nVtio"

ajTJiL settled abhorrence of unconditional r!!??',1',11'' n cansc oi its discouragement;
. - ..v, pencil m iict;unnr ny cmmnisii.and unrestricted power in the hands of 15,1 1118 vote 01 our exclient state ticket, the o,ie

any man. We have been accused of gress,
hundred

despite
thousand

all
given

embarrassment
to our candidates

Tof
for;Cal

leaning to "Know Nothillgism," as it is Pa'S''. 'urnishcs qratilying CTidence that the na- -
' ' ''"""'"anc sentiment and organization of

called. We now call upon any one to ork aro by no means impaired The
say, if there be on the face of this earth Etti-e- i

more unrestricted despot than this gen- - ntnl3.irf-it- the confidence ot all parties ihat
03 national Democrats vce feel confident that ourtinman who goes by the name of Pius real strength is undiminished, and that when the
Proper time and- occasionthe 9th? Now, for the purpose of prov- - a,ld organization will be fully maintiitcd

. insr. that we stand in an attitude of per- - R"olved, That in Tiew of the emphatic man-- .

... inert winch ihose who have sought to "crush
feci impartiality we will say that next to out" their principles nnd their party'in this staleBn,i l Washington, have been themselres rebult-m-the President nf tlio United cttpa ed and defeated, the National Democracy of New
exercises the most absolute sway. We X"r,t wi" continue firmly to maintain their

... .
ciples and position. The rubbish having been

put upon record our deliberate ConviC- - cleared away, the "Old Guard" is prepared Tor the
and invokp it "s j" ,ne Pa5t ,0. ample justice to itself,tion, we upon 11s principles, its enemies, aBd its fiiends, and with

ate judgment. We shall not stop lo rea-- ! !h" eml wi" r"llJ' boldly and fearletsly maintain
. 1!8 organization, relying ori its ultimaie Iri- -

son about this matter; but we will say umpns.

that if we do not go tne way of other
pe pie and other nations, it will be be-- : Illinois Legislature. A lotter from
cause of special interposition of Prov- - Springfield. Illinois, slates the Nebraska
idence our favor. Whilst, as we have wing of the Democracy, finding it impos- -

said, we have not much of either politi- - sible 10 re elect Gen. Shields to the U.
cal or religious bigotry, we do hold that S. Senate intend to put Gov. Mattesori
it is indispensible, to the freedom of any in nomination.
people, that no Foreign Polenlate shall There not at the last dates been a

exercise an influence in'our political con-- 1 quorum in either house for a week. The
cerns. Why is the war going an in Eu-- ! members went on pleasure trip, and.
rope now? Russia says that she intends while absent from the seat of govern- -

to protect the failh and practices of heF ment 'he heavy snow storm occur-
Greek subjects wilhin the Territories of
the Ottoman Empire. Is there nothing
of Protectorship
Do we have no living a foreign
country whose mandate is Considered
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red, which blocked up all the railways.

Mayar Conrad imitating Mayor
Wood. We observe that Mayor Conrad,
of Philadelphia, has given invitalion
to citizens generally, make complaints
to him of all violations of law. A book

be for the registry of all such
Congress seems matters the Central Police office.

be greatly troubled about it. Politicians The Mayor says: "Prompt attention will
stand aghast at its extraordinary dis-- 1 be paid every complaint that is proper-plays- .

Well, what shall we do about it,
' ly sustained by evidence. Anonymous

U the question the wisest men ask. communications will of couse receive no
VVe have not been called upon make attention. All infractions of the ordinan-an- y

expression of opinion upon this sub- - ces should be reported, and complaints
ject. Upon the subject of polygamy , we against police officers, whether for e

not the slightest doubt. It belongs gleet of official duty, abuse of official
to Utah to regulate it as she chooses. power, incivilily to citizens, or any trans-
ient there another imperative mandate gression whatever; will receive the imme-i-

the Constitution that each Stale shall diate attention of the Mayor, and be

be instituted in a Republican form of Gov- - thoroughly and rigorously investigated."
ernment. Now, the question will come He also requires his officers to note all

up, and must inevitably come up, whelh- - matters and report to him daily such
er when a man, like Joo Smith or Brig-- ; grievances as require correction,
ham Young, gets up in a temple they It would be well for all Mayors to imi-sa- y

is dedicated to the Lord, and openly tate the example of their New York and

proclaims that the Lord has revealed that Philadelphia brethron.
it his will that the Mormon vote shall

be given a particular way, is that a Re- -
ArroiN tments. The telegraph

form of Government? Is this nounces lhe following appointments as
vjliug! Is il not a farce call it voting? having been collfirmed by the Senate:
Might it not be as well to have a mere Ben. O. .Pickett postmaster Mays-registr- y

of votet, and let the Patriarch ville, Ky.
hand them .all in! S. S. Cox, editor of the Ohio States

Now, we make com
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is to kept
to at

to

which
to

is

is

to

at

na so 11 tins uiai I uu we wis i ui uu- - . , i
whose name was witnclrawn.

der.land if there any body of men in 'i'10ma3 E. Potter, collector of the
this country vote in a body, and that Port of 'New Orleans; Wm. Stark,
under t'nn direction of a Foreign Pontiff, Surveyor s( same; Francis Leach, ap-an-

he held infallible on earth.' If be praiser; Wm P. Reyburn. assistant ap-so- ,

elections are ail a farce in this conn- - Praiser"

try-

very essence of political liberty, La-n- in Caldwell. The Princeton

and of the Proieitant religion, if you Kentuckian says that the (arm of San-pleas-

is that men shall differ. The ford Duncan, in Caldwell county, has

very essence of the Catholic creed is that been sold for $25 per acre.- - is the

all shall be a unit. 1 who deny what- - i topmost figure in that region.

07-Th-e case of tho Commonwealth a

gainst George Gregg and Mrs. Elizabeth
Frasjr, charged by indictment wilh the

murder of James O. Fraser in Septem
ber last, was called for trial on Monday
last in the Fayette Circuit Court now sit
ting in this city. Both parties having
answered that they were ready, the se
lection of the jury was entered upon, and
eight of the twelve obtained that evening.
The next (vesterday) morning the four

remaining jurors were obtained, and the
testimony commenced. It is not probable
that the trial will be concluded before
Saturday.

Judge Goodloe presides; and the pros
ecution is conducted by S. Xoland. Esq..
Commonwealth's Attorney, and Messrs.
Shy & Batik. TI1.3 defence by Messrs.
Robinson & Johnson; Harrison & Hunt;
Buckner & Dudley, and Hanson &
Woolley.

Col. David Irvine. This gentle
man, ve are gratified to see, is prominent
ly spoken of as a suitable candidate to

represent the district composed of the
counties of Madison and Garrard in the
Slate Sentite. Col. Irvine is an educated
and accomplished gentleman, of fine na-

tive talent, and withal a man fvery su- -

erior business qualifications. He has
always been one of the soundest politi
cians in Kentucky, and always, whether
in prosperity or adversity, clung with

pertinacity to the Whig cause.
Whilst he was receiving his collegiate
education in Transylvania University in

1813, at the age of 17 years, he nobly
responded to the call of his country for
volunteers, and marched to the North-

west to aid in repelling the ruthless
cFthe British and Indians upon cur

fiontieieftlerneuts. lie is now in the

prime of life, (although his ago does not

exactly indicate it,) and in the full pos-

session of the enlightened experience of
::?.r three score years, and his elect: cn

to tho Seiiai" of Kentucky will no more
honorable loijhim than , we are perfectly
assured it wili prove beneficial to his

07-O- ur friend John II. Cooper ud- -
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General. A joint reso
passed Con-

gress, the President to confer
3 ' o
the title Brevet General
Winfield Scott for eminent military

In tne vote on

stood, 65.

Another Cuban A

disnatch Orleans,
the 9th , says: "A portion the

against Cuba, sailed
and the

soon follow. number en-

listed is to be 3,500 men."
Th to the papers

make the nuni ber Instead of
sailed.
"We can hardly sup-
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New York Senator. We
in our last, that lhe Hon. Wm. . Se-

ward had been U. Senator
tha New York Legislature. The
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Scattering

. .candidates for IJ.

Senator from been

in nomination by the of Assem-

bly of that State.

(KrThe vote for U. S. by the
Illinois Legislature last,
stood: Tenth necessary a choice
50 Lyman Trumbull, (anti-Nebrask- a

Democrat) 51; Joel A. Matteson, (Dem.,
and present Governor of State,) 47;
A Williams,

frJA telegraphic dispatch received
Frankfort from St. Louis states that the
difficulty between B. Gratz Brown and
Mr Stewart, both members of the
souri Legislature, growing out of insult-
ing words spoken spoken in debate,

adjusted amicably.

An Advocale of Pierce
of The editor of the New
York Democrat, after quoting the Louis

Journal and the Richmond Exami
ner upon the indebtedness of politicians

press, his remorseful
confession, as follows:

"It is unfreauent thnt ilm fnomUriin ni un
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my 23J Oct., 1854.
YATES, M. D.,
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Louisville, Oct., 23d, 1854.

I have examined Mr Solomons' Glasses, and al-

though have using spectacles for the last six
find superior uny I have used

far.
Given my hand this day of Oct.,
teb 14 89 T. SLATTEKY, M. D.

STRAYED OR STOLEN
FROM lhe slabla Wm.

jVq-th- e city of Lexington the 18th
last, a Grey Mare,

15 lot hands high, heavy, well set, about 10

12 years old, crest-lalle- and has a
scar mark neck her mane.

She foal.
I give liberal reward for the reiurn of said

Wm. Haley's in Lexington, for 6uch in-

formation will enable me lecover her.
ELEANOR

feb 89-3-w

FOR SALE,
SUPERIOR HEMP AND STOCK

IF 1FL PX S3
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X the Lexincrion Ohservei cc Reporter, and to
Boon Railey, Esq., Versnilles, CO.. K.
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COVINGTON &n LEXINGTON FOR SALE OR RENT.
LEXINGTON &. LOUISVIL

RAIL-ROADS- !
DY this route passengers will have a view ol the
JLJ richest portions ot Kentucky. Leaving Cov-
ington at 6, , they can spend an hour or two
at Lexington, and reach LouisvUJe at 7, l M.,
and by taking the evening train ai Covington
can spend the night at Lexington, and go on the
morning train to Louisville.

The t are Irom Covington to Lou-
isville, four dollars.

C. A. WITHERS, Superialendent.
fobH 69

Transylvania University,
1IEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

rFMIE 26ih Session will commence on the lul of
--L Aoril. Sjo. and will continue as nsonl for
four months, under tiie same t'acuhy ns hereto- -

lorore.
I he disseectinj rooms wit! be open on tho 1st of

luarcn.
The cost of the tickets to the full S70 in

otei?icf; lo these, who have attended two full cour-
ses S45. Graduation Fee $25. Matriculation and
Library $5. Demonstrator's Ticket 010. Beard-
ing Irom $2 50 to f:t 50 per week,

ROBERT PETER, M. D ,

of Med. Faculty.
Lexington, Kve, 1S55 8'J

FOR NEW ORLEANS.
THE SPLENDID PASSENGER STEAMER,

ECLIPSE,
(STURGEOX, COMMANDER.)

ILL leave Louisville lor lhe and all
pons, on tlielTtliof February, 1 8.55, ut 4 o'clock V. M.

ror freight or passore, anply board to !,er
sgeut in this city. JOHN CARTY.

e! 14 - Muiu Street.

' MAl'.sVi'LLE
TURNPIKE DIVIDENDS,

I WILL be in Lexington
on W ednei-day- , the 14th, t

Megowan's Hotel,
film!!!,!,!.! ,lw, An..

and evening, nrenared 10 niu nu r t.,,7, ,t;, ;.t...,n
di-- to stockholders ol ilm Mnvsviiie Ltxiiif-io-

Turnpike, 10 those legally authorized to re-
ceipt tor the same.

I wish ALL to call upon mo, who are entitled.
I his will be the only opportunity

S V'd 'L. W. WOOD, Sp't.
. feb H 89-- lt '

"MOTIVE.
T'irtr-- ?f'L!?iIA". HEMI.GyvYS:

' ' mmual. n uy con- -
oriu. in persons cl;.imsnaving aeinst iuhrm (either due or due,) wilf pl. e pre-
sent them to I. W. .Scott f,r settlement, who isauoiorized to uso the name of said firm in linuida-tio-

of said debts.
'persons indebted said firm will please

make immediate payment, as the concern are de-
sirous lo make settlement as soon as possible

EDWARD OLDHAM
T. HEMINGWAY.
'SAaO W. scTTWM. VAN D ' T.SE.vl, , Assigned of

j.-o-. u. ALi,t,i, )T.
ijri.ngion 12 S9

iningwav.

OLDHAM & SCOTT,
Successors to Oldham, Heming-

way & Scott,
TT7"ILL couniinue the business heretofore con-

uucted by the late firm.
Feb 14 89

SOMEWHE in Leiingion abmit the 15 or 17ih
last. Two Promissory ISoles;

lo S121 or f m which amount I do not recol'cct.I hey wore both drawn payable lo me by Fi.!dinK
lost

andwttreduaat 'lie lime they were
1 will give a reasonable reward for lhe return ofthe notes to me, or for such inlormation as willenable me to them. "get They are of no use tony one, as their payment has been interdicted '

JOHN G. PARRISH.Lexington, feb H 89- -lt

NOTICE,
T HEREBY notify and warn all persons againstJ trading for or receivin; a note or due bill -- ivenby me, and payable Edward Sweeney"
I nomas hanley lor Sixty dollars and tweniv-threecent- c

dated Januury 24th as lhe sa'idnote was obtained in a fraudulent manner, and Iwill not pay thesaid nole or due bill unless com-pelled by law. D. W. PARRISII.Clarke Counly, Feb M ..v

Teacher Wanted,
TU-- E Trustees of Sharpsburg Male and FemaleAcademy wish obtain the services ol a com-petent teacher, to take charge of insiitutionimmediately Tins school ,s of a mixed charac- -
er, male snd female combined; but the house islarge and commodious, arranged that themale and female bemav entirely'it necessary or desired.

This institution is located in the village olSharpsburg, Bath county, Ky.. through which theMaysvi lie and Mt Sterling mrnpikeroad
is 3b miles from Maysvillo and lo from Mt

passes:
Ster- -

ing, and ln the midst of a beautiful, fertila andhealihy country.
A. BOYD.
AI. GOSSETT,
T. T. JON ES,
II. LANE.

feb 14 89
S. r. McNARY.

FOR HIRE.
Trustees.

A NEGRO MAN" who is a good Blacksmith.Enqu.reof Col. J. Delph, or lhe editor ofthe Observer & Reporter
feb 14 89

100 Mules for Sale.
THE subscriber for sale ONEfeHl!NI)UKDJIULES 2 years old, fat

VvJI and in fine order lor market.
If not sold privately, before Monday

the 5th day of March (Counly Court day Bour-
bon.) ihey will then be offered at public sale to the
highest bidder on the public square in Paris, 11
o'clock A. M This is the best lot of Mules
ever offered on that square.

They can be seen at my farm 7 miles from Lex-
ington on the Turnpike road to Georgetown

JOHN II. COOPER.
Fayette CO., Feb 14 83

Citizen insert 3 times weekly, and charge
this office.

FOSS SALE.
A LIKELY Negro Girl 11 years of

age. For further particulars enquire of the
Editor of lhe Observer &. Vcporter.

feb 14 8'J

LOST OR STOLEN,
IROM try carriage in streets of Lexincton
X'

A.

T7. O.'. . VII !U Utilizer
Ii , . u i) : I t AV AG iveeiveil numerous nnnicalinna Irom . 11 ... . .. 7 .

jjeiriouiacy 01 ii'jtiry, snowing I f ,. , - - m goia j 1 0 one dollar pie-

Ulions t the Know-Nothino-- and 77. I ,.i Lr,.,;,;' ces aiid about $1 in silver chance. A liberal

.

toaitcna.but accommodate

TjThe
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1
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,
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will be lor of said

A

MILL WEIGHT'S NOTICE.
TTAVIXv located Point Buffalo, two and a
IX hall miles Irom Versailles, on the larm

Meek, corner ot Upi.jr streets opposite f:,,l. Wm. P. Hurt. I ntfermv Mrviva m l .im
the Court House Lexington. K5"0p slaus over M.. munilv in the various branches of trado, from
B. Morrison Clothing store enusnso on the building of the finest Merchant Mill to the

pairing and remodelling of the plainest and most
simple Miil now in use. 1 will dress Burrs upon

' ' 'ive this morning examined Mr. Solomons most approved plan add weight all sons of
Glasses; and having, lor tha last two years, made Mill Stones when required by backing with Plas- -

diseascs of theeyes study., I no hesitancy ter of Paris Sec. The son of a Miil Wright and
those

find

Given under hand this day of
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at

Paris

about
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nt

to

one by trade, 1 flatter myself that 1 can gire cnlire
satisfaction to those v. ho mar emnlov me. 1

would refer to ilie Floutiioy and Leiinm .Jills
in Scott wi'.inly, at specimens of my ekiil and
workmLiiship.

O. II. P. TANNEIt.
Wuo-lfor- co., Feb 14 m

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING,
Office of the Maysville andI

ton. Railroad
January 24

Lexing- -

Zomvany,
, 1855. )

order of the Board of Directors there willBYbe a Special Meeting of the Stockholders ot
the Maysvilleand Lexington Railroad Company,
held at the Council Chamber in the City ol Mays-ville- ,

on Thursday the 15th day ot February, 1855,
for the purpose of consulting about the affairs ol
the Company, and adopting some plan for the com-
pletion of the road.

The parties holding the bonds under the First
.Mortgage, are anxious that some equitable ar-
rangement should be made to raise the iunds and
finish the road, and wilh that object have employ-
ed Capt. Da.n'l. Tyler, a gentleman of great
expeiience, to visit us and make the necessary ar-
rangements to raise lhe money and fiuish the road.
If the money necessary to finish the road cannot
be raised under the present organization of the
Company, a 6ale may be necessary to place the
enterprise in other hands who can raise the means
and finish the work. Those are all important
questions to the Stockholders, and they are all re-
quested to be in attendance or represented in the
meeting.

A. M. JANUARY, Vice Pres't.
Maveville and Lexington R. R. Co.

Mayevills, Jan 27 84

THE subscriber offers for sale or rent the
and grounds in the immediate vicinity

ot this city, recently owned and occupied by Wm.
Fracr. The Dwelling is large and well arranged,
containing ten rooms, with Kiichen, Servants'
rooms, and all other necessary At-
tached to them are TWENTY-FIV- E ACRES
OF LAND, wilh yard, garden &c, the whole
forming ono of the most convenient and pleasant
residences to be lound in the vicinity of Lexing-
ton. It is one mile irom the Court House, on the
Henry's Mill rood.

For further particulars apply to
june 20 82 . D. A. SAYRE.

Landreth's Garden Seeds!

NEW CROP.
JUS 1 received, a large and complete ussorlmenl

Landreth's Fresh Seeds.
Also, a full Stock of' Shorir Rn Au fril.

and gosd, and lor sale by '

HARRISON (i. RIDGELY.
93-Gi-ve us a call!
jan 27 84

SALT! SALT!
HAVING been appointed Agent of the

Association for Lexington nnd vi-

cinity, I will now furnish Salt at River rates, with
the carriage added. Terms easli.

J. HARPER,
Commissioner and Forward'nz Merchant,

feb 3 S7

FliOUH.
I UST received a supeiior lot of White W Leat
f lion

Ieb3

fcr ctiie on consignment by
J. HARPER,

Commissioner and Forwarding Merchant.
fc7

YEISER'S
GIFT ENTERPRISE,

TO J3E DISTRIBUTED IN

' if a Li ,n
To the patrons of my Gift Enlerprize!

All Prizes-- No Blanks!
The T)islnh,,tinn lo be on the Yjfh of March, 185j.

BELOW is a Catalogue of a few of the most(joojs. The Gtlis selected for dis-
tribution are ol the most valuable kind nt
nor workmanship and finish very many ex-
tremely rich and valuable. The property to be
distributed among lhe ticket holders by a Commit-
tee ol their own dux sing:
1 Prize Gent's fine Gold Huntin?

Waieh. - . . .
1 do 1 Ladies do do do do
1 do 1 Enamel'd do do do
1 00 1 Gent's line do dy do
1 do 1 Dtnn, Adams & Denn Pistol,
1, do 1 Fine Gold FubOhain. .
1 do 1 Fine I louble Barrel Slioi Gun
1 do 4 Fine Silver Waiclt,
1 do 1 Emerald Cross,
1 do Gent's Hiamond Pin,
1 do 1 Opal and diamond,
1 do 1 Full set Frosted Gold Jewelry

(in box.) - -
1 do 1 Gold Bracelet,
1. do 1 Full set Pearl, 'in box,)
I do 1 tiotu Bracelet,
1 do 1 Ruby and Diamond Ring.
1 do 1 July's Tiavelinsr Case,"
1 do 1 f air Uiamond Eur Rings,
1 do Diamond Rini;,
1 do 1 Set Opal Breast Pin and Ear

Rints.
1 do 1 Plated Tea Set,
1 do 1 Fine Pla'ed Waiter,
1 Fine Set Frosted Gold Jewelry (in

box,) - .
1 da do do do do Ho

$:23 00
75 00

1 10 (10

ISO 00
- 75 00

45 00
50 00
40 00
40 00
50 00
40 00

i?o 00
75 00
CO CO

50 00
40 00
40 00

450 00
75 00

150 00
35 00
30 00

120 00
110 00

1 do 1 Pair Braailian Beetle F. nr liincral 9S Hit

the above are inumerable valuable
Gills, which can be seei at F. Yeiser's Jewelry
Store. Tickets at 3 0O.

53"Fach Prize is nun:be:ed distinctly an-- ) will
be delivered to the fortunate one, arcor finoiy

fe3 87 F. YEfSER.
r NOTICE! NOTICE!

I WILL be prevented from going East if my
arc no' paid. Wili til indebted 10 me

come torn-ar- rtnd ray their respective dues, so
as to enable me to start by the 1st of February

Jan-2- 81 M. B. MORRISON.

For Hire,
A NEGRO GIRL; about 13 or 14 years of ago,

for the balance of the year. Enquire of
feb 3 86- - C. W. KENNEDY.

Just Received By Express
A HANDSOME LOT OF EMBROIDEREDOl JAC ON ET CO I. 1. A H s 11 M 11 c n.

SLEEVES AND B"LACK BRUSSELL SILK
LACE. pfi.i. 1. m

jan 31

FOR EIRE,
A NEGRO GIRL nbsut 12 years of age, suita- -

feb J. B. PAYNE.

IRISH LINENS.
THIS day received direct from the celebrated

ot Richardson d Son of Ireland,
manufactured for our special order, a large assort-
ment of their best

Housewife Linens and
Family Linens,

Warranted pure Flax, and will be sold cheap
CRAIG, ELLIOTT &. CO.

jan 27

FRENCH TwORkT
PUIS day received by Adams & Co.'s Express,
A from New York,

French Worked Collars,
Swiss do

and Swiss Cambric Collars.
" do Collars and Sleeves ia sets.

CUAIG, ELLIOTT & CO.
jan 97

EMPIRE SJUf STOCK.

EDWARD LAMBERT & CO.,
55 Chambers St., and 33 Reade St.,

NEW YORK.
BEG leave to announce to the Trade they are

prepared to offer their

OF

Very Choice Silk and Fancy
da 5LD OS S3

Embracing all
The Paris Nouveantes of the Sea

Many of which have been manufacture
'

ior the

GREAT INDUSTRIAL P.
To be opened in Piris on the 1st el May next,

and adapted 10 the
ENTIRE TRADE OF THE UNION.

Particular attention is called to their line of
INDIA GOODS,

Consisting of
Plain and Emb'd Crapo Shawls,
Plaid, Striped and Plain India Silk,
Very superior Canton Crapes,

ccc. uCC. ccc.
KrThe necessity of a reduction ol credit, grow-

ing out of the extreme money pressure of tho past
season, will induce us to o!VlT unusual induce-
ments 10 prompt six months and cash buyers,

jan 3), 1355. 35

DISSOLUTION.
THE partnership heretelore existing under the

of Drake &. Thompson, was dissolved
by mutual consent on the first day of January.
Persons indebted to the ririn will make payment
to either of the undersigned, and as il is necessary
that the affairs of the firm be closed at an early
day, it is h.iped that those indebted will make im-

mediate payment. The debts of the firm will ba
settled by J. Kennard &. Co.

JOHN KENNARD,
D. S. DRAKE.
J. F. THOMPSON.

jan 31 S5-l- m

J. KENNARD. . P. S. DRAKE.

r I Mi E undersigned havui2 formed a partnership
1

3

tor the purpose of conducting the

irvri nr
sii'iii' & 'il

AN- D-

House Furnishing Business,
Under the firm of J. KENNARD & CO.. will
be pleased to see iheir old friends and customers
generally at their new store on Main street oppo-
site the Court House, where they will keep con-
stantly on hand a large slock of goods, in their
line and will sell them at prices defying competi-
tion either in Cincinnati nr Louisville. VVe ask
a call. JOHN KENNARD.

DAVIDS. DRAKE.
jan 31 85-l- m

BUGGY FOR SALE.
FINE BUGGY, which has not been in-

juredA by use, is offered lor sale very low, the
owner having no use for it. It can be seen at Mr.
Cropper's Carriage Depot. Mr. Cropper will show
the Buggy to any one wishing to purchast, and
make known the price,

jan il i

I


